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To set the scene for the more detailed contributions tram participant» dentin« wi'li 

•pMlfic topiee,  the moat significant trends of the  last decade are reviewed.    Overall 

growth ató distribution of plasties j reduction from  I9ÓG are considered and major con- 

tributing factors cited.    Relative ¿jrowth rates of polymerization and condensation pro- 
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production of the major monomers are discussed.    Breakdowns in the consumption of rigid 

and flexible polyvinyl chloride are  listed and probable growth areas indicated.    Sinilar 

pattern« are erplayed in discussing low and high density polyethylenc-s,  etyreae hono- 

polymers,  co-polymers and blends.     The current situation on polymethyl methanrylatb and 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. In attempting to discuss the most significant  trends which have 

occurred throughout the plastics sector during the  last decade the necessity 

to generalise becomes almost  inevitable,  if only because of the vastness and 

diversity of the sector and the need to keep «thin the  time limitations 
imposed. 

2. The main objective of thxs paper is to provide a back-drop,  compli- 

mentary to Professor Mark's exposition of the sophisticated developments 

which have occurred in providing us with the materials of tomorrow. 

3. The plastics sector may be visualised as a raulti-tranked tree,  the 

trunk, comprising the major raw-materials, the branches the polymeric materials, 

the twigs the various processes to which the polymers may be subjected and the 

leaves the end-use applications.    Each stage increasing numerically and m Us 

diversity.   In this paper the study embraces primarily the trunks and the main 

branches, leaving the more complex study of the twigs and leaves to the symposium 

participants to consider in greater detail. 

4. On a geographical basis the essential back-<irop is the' world but such 

an essay is fraught with the complexities which inevitably arise from scarcities 

of information.    Thus some of the most significant world trends have to be con- 

sidered in terms of trends within certain of the developed countries.   As most of 

the participants can speak with authority on Latin American retirements, 

practices, and more particularly its problems, this paper represents an attempt 

to "set the scene" as a prelude to the real business of the Siymposium. 

5* Morid production of plastics has grown from 6.9 million tons in 1^60 to 

14.5 «illion tons in 1965 and 30 million tons in 1970, an average compound growth 

rate of 15.8^ per annum.    Production distribution is shown in Table I on the 
following page. 



TABLE I 

Distribution of Plastics Production 

i9tc «96r 1970 Growth Rate 
i per annua 

U »fcS» Ä# 41.3 36.6 ¿C.2 r.5 

Japan 8.U 11.1 17.1 25-1 

W. Germany 14.2 13.7 14.4 16.0 

Italy 4.4 6.3 5.6 19.1 

U.S.S.R. 4.5 5.5 5-6 18.3 

France •».c 4.8 5.0 1-6.1 

U.K. 8.5 6.6 4.9 11.0 

Benelux 1.8 2.5» 3.7 24.9 

Rest of World 12.7 12.9 15.3 18.0 

6. Undoubtedly the growth of the plastics industry in Japan has been <mm 

of the most significant highlights of the decade.    Whxle retaxning her position 

as the world'a largest producer of plastics the U.S.á.  hu inevitably yielded 

some ground to countries whose  industries were less developed initially,  partic- 

ularly Japan,  Benelux,  Italy and ths rest of the world.    Of partxcular .ignifx- 

cance is the growth of production in Benelux, a situation which has undoubtedly 

been influenced by the growth of the petrochemicals complexes around Rotterdam 

and the substantially exmultaneous development of Suroport.    This situation imm 

mvolved the transfer of manufacture of certain plastics,  synthetic fibre ©ol^rs 

ana rubbers, by large organisations such as I.C.I., Shell and Dow, inte lurop*. 

The development of Europort has also facilitated shipment of products from 

Rhineland countries. 

7. The acceleration of growth of the rest  of the world during the latt«r 

half of the  decade reflects,   inter alia,  the initiation of piasti« production in 

certain of  the  ievi-iop'.ng countries. 

Pu.rtr.er   interesting observar ions  can  ce made  by  considering the trends 

:.pr>ita consumption  of certain oi he deve!'"pel  countries sr,-:«m   m Table II. 
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Ptr Capita Consumption of Plastics i r* Selected Covmtr^vB 

(Kg/heed) 

i960 1965 •y?o Growt b 
":• p«a. 

U.S.A. 10.? 24 »7 42.0 '4.7 

Japan 5.9 14.2 42.0 21 • f 

V« Germany 15.O 26,7 54.O 13-1 

Italy 5.0 11.6 26.4 18. î 

U.3.S.R. 1.6 — 7-0 15-^ 

FTeaee 7.4 14.1 28.? 14*3 

U.K. 9.2 15.1 24.2 10.2 

Benelux 8.8 15.3 36.4 15.3 

9. M. Germany has retained her position at the head of the table with 

¡m&aML te par capita plastic» eoaawaption, probably partly as a result of 

increased prosperity and because of the greater familiarity with and accepter m 

©f synthetic naterials. Italy, Japan and Benelux have experienced rapid increa- 

nza in consumption while the Waited Kingdom shows the lowest growth rate in both 

tables. Her per capita rate May also indicate a degree of conservatism regar ;ing 

the use of synthetics. 

10. If plastics «ateríais are sub-divided into polymerization and conden- 

sation products, the growth rate of the fonwr has be<¿» consistently higher giving 

rise to the changes in distributions shown in fable III on the next page. 



TABLE III 

oiymenzation Products vs Condensation Products in 

Selected Countries 

Polymerisation Products - A*. 
Condensation Products      - WÍ 

Distribution 
Growth 

•u p, 

A 

Rates 
.a. 

B 
1 

A 
960 

B 
1969 

A               B 

U.S.A. 60+ 40- 80           20 14, 6 

Japan 60+ 40- 00             20 25 17 
W. Germany 49 5i 67           33 20 H 
Italy 60+ 40- 75          25 2% 13 
LLS.S.R. n 85 40           60 30 14 
Fi-ance 54 46 —           —. — — 

U.K. 63 3? 70           30 11 6 

Netherlands _— — 56           44 40 2* 

ï". The increasing dominance of polymerisation products, which consist 

almost entirely of thermoplastics is clearly show).    Their increasing share ©f 

the market m the U.5.S.H. in parallel with other Eastern European socialist 

countries, which    at the begimng   of the decade the production of condensation 

products clearly dominated, ran soon be expected to reach parity. 

12, While both classes of plastics continue to encroach upon traditional 

materials in addition to creating new applications encroachment of thermoplastics 

on the use of thermosetting condensation products has been most marked in th« 

field of consumer durables.    In such fields as industrial binders, adhesives and 

surface coatings the therrosets can be expected to hold their own. 

13. ifhile at  the beginiiwr of the decade the United States was the  leading 

exporter by   1969 the Federal  Republic of Germany had not only taken over this 

position but was exporting almost  twice as much,  the Netherlands had taken over 

the  second position ana the United Kingdom had been overtaken by  Italy.     Of the 

•-wiar.tríes  ir. "Western ¡Europe Germany,  Benelux,   Italy and Unite! Kingdom maintained 

a :'av-, .rat.lc   bal an .re of exports over  imports of plastics with France and Norway, 
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THERMOPLASTICS 

14. The  last decade has seen  *he successful   commercial 1M;,on  of , ,, ... 

range of ne* themoplastics «inch have embodied significant  improvement,  ,1 

»ajor character,^*  indudi^ heat resistance,   clarity an* strength  eoscxnation. 
and processatalilty.    These include: 

TABLE  IV 

Kewer Thensoplaatic» 

Product 

Polycarbonates 

Polyaestals 
(Polyojcytsethylsaes) 

Polyphenylene oxida« 

Polysulphones 

Poly butene-1 

Isotact íc oolyisobuteoe 

aroutie polyaMdes 

Poly-p-xylenes 

Polyiaides (poly- 
pyroaelUtisides) 

Conpany 

Bayer 

flu Pont, 
Celanese 

G.E.C.-A.K.ü. 

Union Carbide 

A« Ci. 

«ebil      mi» 

P»tro Twt. 

»i Pont 

N.P.L.,  Da paat 
Westinghouse 

Major Property  Contribution 

Clarity»   toughness pro-rata 
to heat resistance. 

Toughness, solvent and hot 
water resistance. 

Heat resistance 

Heat resistance 

Clarity - low density-heat 
resistance. 

Clarity - low density-heat 
resistance. 

Strength-f lexibi 1 ity-creep 
resistance. 

Heat resistance 

Heat resistance 

Outstanding heat  resistance 

15. la addition tus rang, of co-poly—r. based upo„ well-«stablished «onosers 

b» kw« sxtsnded cosseroiaUy by .gioitatíon of «ore sophisticate polymerisation 

techniques,  to result, in, anon* other products, «proved grades of high impact 

polystyrene, ABS, It* and SA» eo-polyers.    TH^e developments,   in particular,  have 

bssn of aajor significance to tenoplasties fabricators,     m the surface coating 

and adhesive, field, the cos-rcial development of a wide range of acrylic and 

substituted acrylic binary and ternary co-polyers, tailored to fulfill   such 

specific function, a. fl.xibiXity, sat.r solubility and cross-linkability have »ade 

a great iapact on the finishing field and facilitated the development of, for 
example, slectrophoretic coating. 



16.     The i.Äjor growth in production has, howeverttaken place with respect 

lo'tu well-established polymers and both the recent short-term future capacity 

trends will be considered. Perhaps, however trends and predictions can best be 

put into perspective initially by considering monomer production. 

Monomer Production 

!7.     Not only is ethylene the basic raw-material for the poiyethylenes but; 

particularly since the controversy on the economics of production of vinyl 

chloride appears to have been resolved; also it has become the most econome 

intermediate for vinyl chloride production. It is also basic to th. manufacture 

of both styren« and vinyl mtoti. It. consumption distribution in Mestar» ****** 

and the United States is shown in fable V. 

f Asm v 

Consumption Distribution of Ethylene {19T0) 

198O forecasts in parentheeie 

Low Density Polyethylene 

High Density Polyethylen« 

Vinyl chloride 

Ethyl benzene 

Ethylene oxide 

Ethyl alcohol 

âcetaldehyde 

Others 

Total 

W. Europe  JA 

39 
12 

15 

8 
16 

4 

4 

2 

100 

U.S.A. Inter»edf*te fOf» 

* 

(29) - 

38 (14) - 

13 (13) PVC and VC co-polyaara 

10 (9.5) Styrène 

21  (16) Ethylene glycol (Polyeet 

10 (4.5) general 

— (4.5) geieral 

8 (9.5) Incl. Vinyl acetate 

100 

18. Prom 1961  to 19T0 world consumption of ethylene increaaed from 

38 million tons to 1? million tons, with average plant capacities increasing 

fro. approximately 50,000 tons per annum to between 150,000 and 500,000 tons per 

annum.     Thus economies of scale are playing a progressively more vital role in 

planning. 

Allied to this growth the establishment of pipe lines in Westvra Europe 

h«   cebóme well   advanced,  having been preceeded by those  in the United State*, 

I,,,,..!:l,-lv  ir. Texas.     In adai-.u--.  t?   .   0«::---.development of refrigerated 



tankers for sea transport and improved terminal facilities for reception, storace 

and distribution greatly improved tracing facilities during the decade. 

20. The steam cracking of naphtha has assumed increasing importance for the 

production of ethylene.  In this process propylene is an inevitable co-product 

but improvements in contre 1 of the severity of tht operation have lead to greater 

predictability of the balance of the two products. 

21. In parallel with ethylene,propylene is of considerable importar. *e in 

the plastic« field and, as the consumption distribution figures shown in Table VI 

show, not only for the production of polypropylene but also as an intermediate for 

lîaay plastics raw-*u»terials. 

TABLE VI 

Consumption Metr Abut ion of Propylene ¿1970) 

Polypropylene 

Aerylonitrile 

eumene 

I««propano1 

Plast leiser alcohols 

Propylene Oxide 

Other 

Total 

W. Europe M.S.A 

13.2 (21) 13 (28) 

15.8 (28) 18 (13) 

11.9 (10) 7 ( 8) 
13.9 (10) 21 (13) 

21.0 (19) - (11) 

12.3 (12) V (13) 

20.0 - 25 

100 

(Hi 

100.0 

Fibres, elastomers, ABS, SAN 

Phenol - synthetic resins 

Solvent, esters,  etc, 

Phthalate esters, etc. 

Propylene and polypropylene 
glycols - polyurethanes. 

Inc.   butyraldehyde, methyl 
pentene, etc. 

22. Altaough the di at r: but i om of usage of both ethylene and propylene vary 

fro« country to country in both cas«B the proportions ««ployed for polyners and 

polyner intermediates has increased significantly throughout the decade and by 

1980 it is forecast that the trend should continue with probable distributions 

shown in parenthesis in Tables 7 and VI. 

23. In  1969 world ethylene capacity reached 22 million tons which was distri- 

buted approximately as follows:     U.S.A.  45^,   Western Europe  2-,,   Japan   li4, 

J.S.S.R.   5- and other countries  15¿«    The  capacity for propylene   in Western Europe, 

¿.S.A.  and Japan was 9 million tone,that  for  the remainder of  the worl i being 

unknown.     It   is anticipated that  by   19SO the   output  of ethylene  will   reach 44 million 

*ons  in Western Europe,   U.S.A.  and .'*pan alone.    Confirmation  of  tht-  realistic 
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nature of expansione in both monomer and polymer production will be appreciated 

by examination of the analysis of plant contracts in Appendixes I and II. 

24. Whereas at the begining of the decade the relative economics of 

producing vinyl chloride from acetylene or ethylene via the ethylenedichloride 

route were being hotly debated and by 1965 processes were being based upon 

balanced units involving both feedstocks, the development of the procesa based 

upon the oxychlorinatior. of ethylene, to eliminate by-product HCl, has settled 

the controversy and this process is rapidly being established over a wide scale. 

25. The production of vinyl chloride is almost inevitablyllinked to its 

polymerization either an site or over-the-fenee. Production capacities for the 

polymer throughout the world had reached an order of 7 million tons by 1970, the 

distribution being shown in Table VII. 

TABLE VII 

E*E.G« 

E>r.Ti A* 

Socialist Block 

Ue Su*» Ä# 

Japan 

Latin America 

Continental Africa 

Total 

PVC Plant Capacities (1970) 

tons x 1,000 (t.p ,a.) 

Overall Average Unit Size 

2,000 62 

58O — 

702 — 

2,120 — 

1,480 _ 

156 13 

38 19 

7,076 

26.     The size of both monomer and polymer plants,in all the industrialized 

countries has increased significantly the Minimum economic scale of which had 

r*a«:hed ?l>,000 tons per annum for polymer and 60,000 for monomer by 1970. 

/]. In  thir. context, however a recent feasibility study, carried out by a 

UN UK) expert, demonstrated that the manufacture of vinyl chloride by the Kaheda/ 

•"hiyoda process could be viable for certain developing countries at capacities 

as 1 w as 1. ,00(« tonb per annum. This process is based upon an integrated unit 

; r FH»í«T •:racking naphtha to yield mainly ethylene and acetylene in the form of 

», .•  1 tVt"i-8tnrK. Also a most interesting comparison has been made on the 
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basis of 20,000 tons per annum plants in remote location.!,  by Mr.  P.c.  Candle of 

the Planning Department of B.P.  Chemicals,  of the various routes to vinyl chloride 
monomer. 

TABLE VIII 

Prop»« Selection of Vinyl Chloride Route» 

Process 

Oxychl onnat ion 

Deacon Process 
(HCl utilised) 

Deacon (¡ÍC1 to waste) 

Dilute oxychlorinetion 

Balanced Procese 

Acetylene 

Kureha/Chiyod* 

Peed-Stock and Price 
(cte/lb.) 

Ethylene - 7 

Ethylene - 7 

Ethylene - 7 

Naphtha - 0.95 

Ethylene - 7 
Acetylene - 14 

Acetylene - 14 

Naphtha - 0.95 

Comparative VCÜ 
Cost (cts/lb.) 

8.7 

8.6 

9.2 

8.7 

9.2 , 

10.0 

8.1 

28. fechnioally the développent of hyperehlorinated PVC and the St. Oobain 

process for bulk polymerisation have been of emjor significance in polymer 
manufacture. 

Polyvinyl chloride 

29. With the progressive improvements in fabrication techniques,the growth 

•f applications for rigid PVC has increased «ad in the European Common Harket 

eottatrie» by 1970 its consumption had almost equalled that of flasible PVC, the 

distribution of both types being ehown in fable IX. 

TABU IX. 

Breakdown of PVC Consumption E.E.C. Countries ff 

§,W PVC Flexible PVC 

Poils and films         9.8 Cables 

Sheets                 3.2 Foils and films 

Pipes and profiles      24.6 Flooring 

3.2 Pipes and profiles 

8.2 Other applications 

Bottles 

Other applications 

Total 49« 0 Total 

9.7 

10.5 

9.7 

6.0 

15.1 

51.O 



30. Ix IG anticipateti that the balance of UBO between rigid and flexible 

will progressively move towards a situation whereby the rigid material will 

represent about iü¡:  of the total. 

31. Major growth areas for PVC are expected to include rigid and semi-rigid 

filma for packaging, leathercloth for upholstery provided that it remains cheaper 

than polyurethanes, and rigid pipes and profiles for the building and other 

industrias. While the encroachment of rigid PVC on the use of glass for bottles 

has been successful, in the high volume market as represented by milk bottles high 

and medium density polyethylene are likely to prove more successful.  It is anti- 

cipated that such well-established applications as floor tiles and injection 

moulded articles have reached a near stable position and will not continue to 

expand at as high a rate as the other applications. 

32. It is anticipated that by 1975 Japan will have the highest per capita 

consumption of PVC at 15-5 kg/head with the E.E.C, countries second at 14.8 kg/head 

followed by the U.S.A. at ^.l  kg/head. 

33. Because of its longer history the growth rate in the consumption of PVC 

has not been as high as the more recent polyolefines but nevertheless, according 

to the Stanford Research Institute, world consumption is expected to have an 

annual growth rate of 11$ to 198O which is in line Vxth the expected growth rate 

of plastics overall of 11-12$ per annum. 

Polyolefines 

34. Comprising low density polyethylene, high density polyethylene, poly- 

propylene, polytetrafluorethylene, and more recently poly-4-«ethylpentene-1 and 

polybutene-1 the polyolefines have shown the greatest increase in consumption and 

diversification over the decade» On a world basis the major polymers of this group 

represented 27$ of total plastics consumption and this proportion is expected to 

increase to 30$ by 1975 and 33-5$ by 1980. 

35. Whereas in i960 low density polyethylene represented some 80$ of polyole- 

fines consumption, by 1970 the proportions weres 

LD Polyethylene M 

HD Polyethylene 21$ 

Polypropylene 16$ 

Others 2n 

\o. On a per country basis the proportion of LD polyethylene remained fairly 



uniforr.  the balance  between  HD polyethylene a;,i  pcjyprop.yiene  varila,   r,r   .--¿..ur-i-i. 

between M.  Germany where consumption of  the former wac   v*ry much hi^h* r  ;:.¿u,   im* 

latter to countries  such as the United  Kingdom where a hi^ner pro^ortiu;.  .,?•  ;.->lv~ 
propylene was consumed. 

37. World plant capacity for polyol«fines  increased dramaticall.v during the 

decade with plants for th* manufacture of  LD polyethylene being established  through- 

out the world and the coawtencement of manufacture of polypropylene ("»je*,)  m 

Western Europe.    Sy  1970 the production  of polyethylene had outstripped that  of 

PVC IT Japan, the U.S.A. and the U.K. 

38. Some idea of the consumption breakdowns of the major polyolefinea can be 

obtained by comparison of those for the U.S.A. and the U.K.  m Tablea X, XI  and XII, 

TABLE X 

Consumption Distribution of Low Density Polyethylene (<¿) 

1964 
U.S.A. U.K. 

Film     sheet                    44.9 41.8 

Injection mouldinf          20.4 24,9 

Blow moulding                     2.9 11,0 

Miras and cables              11.5 9,4 

Extrusion coating            13.8 5.1 

Pipes, etc.                         3.8 4.5 

Other                                     2.7 3.3 

Constantion(tons x t»Q00) 

U.S.A. 

47.1 

16.1 

1.9 

13.2 

12.6 

2.7 

6.4 

1968 
U.K. 

53.3 

16.9 

10.2 

10.2 

5.2 

2.6 

1.6 

U.a.A» 

56.1 

14.3 

1.4 

10.4 

9.1 

1.7 

8.5 

Jul 
O.K. 

57.3 

14.4 

9.6 

7.9 

4*5 
2.1 

4.2 

1,940.0        291.O 

39. The trend in demand for low density polyethylene film has been such, 

that throughout the industrialised countries it now exeeeds 50?i of all usage,    In 

Japan it now approximates to 60<£.    Inject ion' mouldings are tending »ore towards 

the other polyolefines and in blow moulding high density polyethylene has gained 

more popularity both in the unblended state and blended with the low density 

polymer to achieve better rigidity.    Some ground has oe« n  los«     o í'V : m the 

manufacture of pipes. 
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TABLE XI 

Const jni-t ion Distribution of High Density Polyethylene (%) 

1966 

Film and sheet 

Injection «rioulding 

Blow moulding 

Vires and cables 

bet rus ion coating 

Pipes, etc. 

Fibre (Monofilament) 

Rotational Moulding 

Miscellaneous 

Consumption (toas x 1,000) 

U • ¡5«l*c U.K.          | 

5.0 4.0 

24.7 32.0 

48.4 48.0 

4.1 ,.0 

1_>.» - 

6.4 4.0 

0.5 4.0 

13.7 - 

8.2 4.0 

490.0 46.0 

U.S.A. U.K. 

5-6 7.6 

26.2 28.6 

50.8 52.2 

2*2 1.3 

1.9 - 

7.1 3.4 

0.6 3.7 

2.2 - 

3.4 3.2 

722.0 59.5 

TABLE XXI 

Production Distribntiei* of falmmmlmm 1^>) 

Injection »ouiding 

Sion moulding 

Fi toree 

Filii 

Pip« and er true ione 

Sheet 

Fil« 

Miscellaneous 

Consumption (tone %  1,000) 

\m\ 
l^^^S^^P? 

) \ 45*4 

27.4 

13.1 

) 
) 

482.0 

12.3 

1.8 

110.0 

40. Although fig-uresfor consumption distribution of polypropylene by 

fabrication procees have not been available from the United States since 1970 

the current  fores in which they are presented gives an interesting distribution 

betwren markets as   ic   shown   .¡   Fai       XIII. 
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TABLE Xi II 

Market Distribution of Polypropylene '.".S.A. • 

Appliances 

Building 

Electrical 

Forniture and Domestic 

Fibre Products 

Travel good« 

Medical 

Packaging 

Toys and novelties 

Transportation 

Miscellaneous 

6.4 

1.6 

1.7 

7.8 
32.0 

1.2 

3.2 

19.0 

4*4 

14.Ö 

7.7 

Major and  smali   including radio ani TV, 

Pipe conduit  and other including fittings.. 

Wire cable and others 

Furniture and housewaree 

Including filamente 

ÍJUggage and cases 

Ranging fro» bott ^s and closures to fil« 
and containers. 

Including battery oases 

Styrene Folyers and Oo-rol|—re 

41. Polystyrene, which m developed cowercially during the late 30» a,has, 

by coapariso» with the other sajor themoplaatics, become relatively static.    Its 

derived products, particularly high lapact grades which were developed during the 

1950»s and its co-polyaers, IBS, SAX sad, to a lesser extent, MBS have continued 

to increase their popularity during the i960»s   and, in parallel,expandable grades 

have found extensive us« during this period,    fhis situation is illustrated by 

their production in the U.K., where a plant for producing ABS was introduced 
during 1962, is shewn in Tabla XIV. 

fABIS XIV 

U.K. Production of Polystyrène and i 

Ml        1965 

Related Plastics 

Production mi tyt*- mj 
(tons x 1,000) 77.5 93.5 1 lB i J 4 19G 

> 100 122 4 r , 25V 
Hoaopolymer % 42.7 J '. o 2 j .6 

Toughened grades > 43.8 4£.<: d ' , • 4V. / 46.4 

Expandable grades % 7   :*• r. - 1 •• ' 13.7 
ABS i - *4 11.. e.6 14. 5 
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à2. k   opacity increase  for ABS occurred dur in«   1969/70 and a capacity 

mere«.,  for expanded polystyrene is .cheduled for   1972.     It «hottl* be noted 

that the  figures for expanded polystyrene do not  include extruded foamed sheet 

produced  from non-expandable pellets. 

43. The growth of SAK has not achieved expectations ana  its demand  m both 

the United Kingdom and the United Staves is «till  leas than that of A3S. 

44. With a market for styrene polymers and co-polymers approaching 13/4 

«illion tons,  largely catered for by indigenous production, the United State« 

maintains its position as th<* Iforld's largest producer» followed by Jap» «• 

Italy both of whom ha-e experienced a rapi a expanaion during the latter half of 

the decade. 

45. While with the various grades of polystyrene there have b«en no «ifnifi- 

cant change« in their pattern of consumption, AIS ha« enjoyed rapid expanaio» »to 

the automotive field, with such item« M fasci*«,  «mah pad housing, tris» «ma 

radiator grills, the conauiser durables field with thermoformed refrigerator 

lining«,  etc. and encroachment on the use of polywithyl methacrylat« in telephone 

hand sets. 

Acrylic« 

46. Like polystyrene, polywithyl methacrylat« was established durit« to« 

1930*8 but, being a relatively ««pensive polymer,  it has not attained «ueii ài** 

bulk production.   Nith ite popularisation of extruded «best during the «arly iféO4«, 

particularly in Italy, cast sheet suffered some «et-back but retained its poaitioa 

«ith respect to the »ore technically demanding application« in such fields m 

glazing,  lighting and exterior signs.    Biaxially oriented cast sheet na. developed 

for aircraft gJasing and, for specialised applications for interior usage, fir« 

retardant grades «ere successfully commercialised.    Moulding ponder« have HMMt- 

fully maintained their position for automotive lighting lenses but have suffer** 

declines  in other fields by replacement by styrene co-polymer«. 

47. In the surface coatings field the commercialization of acrylic and 

methacrylic co-polymers  m emulsion and solution forms has    made considerable 

impact,   particularly i . the  automotive field.     In  this context the capacity to 

tailor   into  the  co-polymer specific types of functionality,  such as cross-linkabi- 

'•iv     inherent  flexibility  and water solubility  have proved  invaluable. 
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xxi  the «anafaoture  of most thermosetting re,.1M  their proauctxo,:   is  1i»trxbut«d 

between^ m^:h  lar^r „«bar of producers,  many of who* are 0.41.,.  ^^   lhro^hoir 

the world.  Although   they ¡BUSI clearly he  mfliHet   i« «i-«,   4  e -, J ieaiv   fce   iriuiuaea  in the   iefir.it ion of plastics 

mom: many of  their divertí ar;-* ications are   those which a.- not  riarde«, at 

least by the lay public, as being associated with plastics.    Those flelds include 

particularly adhesive*.,  surface coating and  industrial binder.,     in consequence 

of these factors  it  is proposed only to make a «on-quantitative appraisal of «ajor, 

trends emphasising,  where possible,  those aspects »osi likely to nave GOB* 

relevance to developing countries. 

50. Huh  the exception of the unsaturated polyesters,  poi,rare times and 

epoxides, ail of which have been developed   since 1945, the major thermosets have 

grown at a considerably slower rate than the thermoplastics, particularly during 
the last decade. 

Moulding compounds 

5t. Despite the encroachment of unproved thermoplastics, and probably partly 

due to the development of injection moulding technics, therœoeetung moulding 

powders have been able to achieve SOM growth.    improvements in their production, 

particularly m the development of continuous manufacturing methods, based upon 

extruder-mixers,  have been a significant feature of the last decade.    In the case 

of the phenol ics this has been facilitated by the development of novoiaks 

posseseing a combination of fast cure with hxgh How characteristics.   Melusine 

moulding powders have continued to maintain their hold on the production of dinaer- 

«r* » both the United States and the united Kingdom, while the ureas 

continue to find electrical applications and closures as their major outlets.    The 

applications for phenolic moulding powders are more diverse tnan  those of the 

aminopiaets and they continue to find major outlets  in the automotive, electrical, 

appliance ana communications fíelas. 
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•••¿ Y ne   jcraarü  for uecorative   lamnates,   based  upon melanine faced  phenolic 

pôr-crs,  partirían,-  from  ine  fami fare  ara kitchen  fitments  5ect3rst  although 

„„,-   _4av. lcve^  a'   •"•  bPfiranf of the  aecade,  has  intensifie- and,   ir.  combinat ion, 

  partl,iC   ooara,  ae-oraüve   laminates with wood gram finishes dominate  the 

^„erl—e*  -na   of the furniere mar«t.    Laninatine plants have  oecome  estatiished 

throughout   the  wrl-i,  particularly  m «ose countries «iti,  large indigenous pulp- 

*ood  irdustnes.     The 01« of laminating presses increased over the last  five year, 

froœ 6 ft.   x 4  ft.  to up to '0 ft.  x t   ft. 

Glass remf->rced. plasties 

^ The   ,9»-)0t a we remarked by intensive developments in the foi*ulation of 

specially tai irr cd unsaturated polyester resins to meet such requirements as fire- 

retardance,  water and chemical  resistance and non-air inhibition also parallel 

developments  in «lass fibre treatments to promote primary adhesion with the cured 

resin.    The  last decade has seen fiore activity in the development of both larger 

and «ore diversified structures and the general acceptance of GRP insuch traditional 

flaid* as «arme construction.    AB an indicator of their growth, sales of -unsatu- 

rated polyester resins increased fro. approximately %5 thousand tone in   i960 to 

42.5 thousand tons  in l9?0 in the United Kingdom. 

S4. Although GRP structure« based upon epoxide resins continue to have 

socialised application thi. only represents about 5* of their total application 

and less than  1,* of total resin usage in GRP, an alteration in this situation 

cannot be foreseen. 

Po lyure thanes 

V), Of all the thermosetting resins undoubtedly the polyurethanee haw show 

the highest growth rate over the decade, despite Imitations in the supply of 

düsocytnate on occasions.    Their largest outlet has been as flexible foams, which 

are no« based almost entirely on polyethers      Marked  interest has developed in the 

use of n#nd  foams for  insulation and particularly  integrally skinned cast  rigid 

foams for  structural applications   m which very precise  annulations of  carved 

timber  have been achieved.    Consumption of flexible  foam alone m the United States, 

.     ,   -   ....-..-..  -r.»  *•** -v., «a Km¿:dor   reached an order of 4CY thousand tons  m  1971. 

„•- *.•-».-a  t^   •"ir^arn^'on '>f  riíriü io an; of   " 20 thousand tons * -.*•    'r.itca   states  et   Alterila  tut;     on s Jin t- •. ,<-u  ~¡.    * **,»->  *-«•>• 

^.v.   ;   it-.'.-. ;v   ir.  ex-ess oí foamed p-:>.ystyrene. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

; 56. It can be clearly seen that  in the future world-wiae exploitation of 

the benefits to be obtained fro« plastics,  not only as alternatives to di.xmshin« 

natural products but also in the creation of ne* potentials,   the role of the 

; daveioping countries  is as vital as that of the developed countries. 

1 57. an additional  ill «trat ion of this factor ls that as countries pr^res^ 

in industrial i gat ion their concierna»«« of the need for and their capability of 

contributif to new technical development* becomes enhanced.    This is clearly shown 

by avants occuria« in Israel and Ratania.    His 1*1 Institute for Hesearch and 

Development of lira«! have initiated a ran«« of terpolywrs baaed upon vinyl 

ehieriae and propylene and chlorinated Polyethylen« and are actively enfafed in 

devi loping these processes to cosaiereial aeale,    1» Roaaata a joint centre, created 

ojr tfce Government ana IWIflO, fer co-operation in the chsaHe*l and aatrocfcaftical 

industrie« for the benefit of the developing court ri**9 ease into being on Hay t? 
thia y« ar. 

i 

5ê. Finally it cannot he overemphasised that there i« no nenepoly either of 

torni» nouer or the capacity to innovate.    Develop««* ariaing ewt «f innovation can 

prwe an expensive bu« i nee. ani it is in thi« sphere that »100 assi at ance 

prove of «ejer benefit. 
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wkKVm  LV MÜHÜKEK  PRODUCTION  OPACITi 

r„„rri-^r- •»«.»   ».»H,,,- md Expand*  19^ - tons per annua» x 1,000 

KUHOPE 

Scheduled Completions 1969/7P     1^0/71     i?? 1/i?     msûi 

Belgxuœî Ethyl©n« 
Propyl »ne 
ïiryi eWorld« 

2^0 exp. 

Cïechoslov«ciAïlihyl0ne 

Vinyl ohioride 

East Oeraany:    Ethylent 

Finland» Vinyl chloride 

200 

79 i» hand 

î00 

30Ó du« i373 

Franc«! Ethylene 320 400 600 due 1973 

Hungaryî ithylene 
Propylene 
Vinyl chloride 

200 plan»«* 
12s) planned 

36 

Italy ï thylene 26C erp. 500 
225 

Styraa* 

Netherlands: fthylene 
Propyl«»« 
finyl chloride 
Styr»ne 

400 +  300 

300 
214 

9« ? 400 
»SII ? 200 

300 

450 in hand 

Pol «fids Ethylene 
Propylene 

74 
52.5 

Roñas tas rthyiene 
Vinyl cUlorid« ii 

220 in hand 

Spain: Ethylene 
Vinyi   chi e 1 vie 
Sty re tie 

260 
•60 200 t?0 

30 

¿weden: tithyiene 
Acrylics 

2*>0 ? 



•Ouropt*  rant  J 

Turkey: ethylene 
Vmyi   chloride 
Styrene 

Unilea •<in«¿«»í2thyl.ne 

Propylene 
Vinyl  chloride 

Aery lates (Me and lt.) 

¿o 

72 

due 450 
due Ì00 
exp. of oxy cm or 
proc to 45-0 ny 
1973 

U.S.S.U.: Ethylene 

Mmt ^•*W*    Ethylene 

Propyl«»« 
Vinyl ohioride 

ï\ig©sl«viaî       fiVi chi orli* 

4lj0 in hand 

85 

360 

3t> 

200 +  400 
•ine   197 * 
MO 

10 due 1974 

LATIN AMERICA 

Antilles: Eth/lene 
Propylene 
Vinyl chlwrid« (via ethylene) 

15 «.iantina: Ethylene 
Vinyl chloride 
Vinyl acetate 

Brasili Ethylene 
Vinyl chloride 
Styrene 

Chile: Vinyl ohlorid« 

Mexico: Propylene 
Vinyl chloride 

Puerto Rico: Ethylene 
Propylene 

»enesuela: Ethylene 
Propylene 

16 18.? 

150 
500 

76 

100 
60 

18.2 

V-X) 
>uv 

12J + 45 exp» 
? 

*5 

v 

110 
55 

95 
ISO 
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KlüDLb AND FAR EAST 

ANj OCEANIA 

AuatraJia: 
ethylene 
Styrene 
Vinyl acetate 

100 

12 
? exp. 

Indiai 
Ethylene } 
Propylene ) 
Styrene 10 

80 

Japan: 
Ethylene 
Vinyl chloride 
Vinyl acetate 

300 

75 

300 
120 

South Africa: 
Ethylene 110 

South Korea: 
Ethylene 
Vinjrl chloride 

150 (+butadiene) 
An 

«iw&n: 

Thailand: 

Vinyl chloride 

Vinyl chloride 

60 

exp. 

Canada: Ethylene 
80 (exp. 
from 100) 
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EXPANSION   JN   POLYMER  PRODUCTION 

Contractors Plmt edition,, and ^pnn.ons  wofn . .,,„, [t. 

EUROPE 

£„..annum »  iroü» 

Scheduled Completions 

Belgium: 

Bulgaria: 

Czechoslovakia : 

LD Polyethylene 
Polystyrene 

LD Polyethylene 
Polystyrene 

LD Polyethylene 
Pôlypr^xene 
Polystyrene 
ABS 

B*»t Germany! 

Finland! 

France: 

Hungary: 

Italy: 

Netherlaaâai 

Poland: 

Romania; 

HO Polyethylene 

Polyvinyl chloride 
Polystyrene 

LD Polyethylene 
Polypropylen« 
HB Polyethylene 

L0 Polyethylene 
Polyvinyl chloride 

HB Polyethylene 

U> Polyäthylene 
Polystyrene, etc. 
Polyvinyl chloride 

LD Polyethylene 
Polystyrene 

LD Polyethylene 
HD Polyethylene 
Polystyrene 
Polyvinyl  chlore 

i2á2¿L2 

60 

60 

50 

24 
12 

30 
42 

8 

100 

24 

5o 
45 

exp. 

30 
7 

?7 

27 

Moryi 
110 

',<•)!:>> 

9 

20 

60 

ABS and SAN?) 

10 
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Europe cont'd 

Spain; 

Sweden: 

Turkey: 

United Kingdom: 

UaSaSaR*• 

Yugoslavia: 

1969/70 1970/71 l97l/?2        milll 

Polyvinyl  chloride 
Polystyrene 

HD Polyethylene 
Polyvinyl  chloride 

LD Polyethylene 
Polystyrene 
Polyvinyl chloride 

ID Polyethylene 
Polypropylene 
Polystyrene, etc, 

LD Polyethylene 

LD Polyethylene 
HD Polyethylene 
Polyvinyl  chloride 

32 
25 

20 HI PS« 

20 

15 

54 
90 

exp. 

? 

15 
13 «p. 

Styrocell 

60(planned '74) 
60(planned *74) 
40( pi aimed *74) 

LATIN AMERICA 

Antilles: 

Argentinas 

Brazil: 

Chile: 

Mexico: 

Puerto Rico5 

Polyvinyl chloride 

HD Polyethylen« 
Polyvinyl chloride 

LD Polyethylen« 
HO Polyethylene 
Polyvinyl chloride 

LD Polyethylene 
Polyvinyl chloride 

LD Polyethylene 

13 Polyethylene 

15 
15 

75 

51 exp« 

7 
? 

12 
40 25 

20 20 
15 (150) 

135 
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MIDDLE AKP PAR te*«* ^D oçE/mil 

Algeria: 

Austral ist 
HB Polyethylene 

LB Polyethylene 
HB Polyethylene 
Polypropylene 
ABS 

Indiai 

Indonesia i 

Iraqi 

Japant 

North Koreas 

South Korea: 

Thailand» 

Polyvinyl chloride 

Polypropylene 

Polyvinyl chloride 

LB Polyethylene 

LB Polyethylene 

LB Polyethylene 

Polyvinyl chloride 

^2Ù2 1970/71 1971/72 

25 

16 

30 

50 

48 

M exp. 

20 

i0 (planned) 

^ 
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tLh¥bitï.HQY$ 

Tm tabui«t«*cs uata was cornue  from information contained   in  the foi.owir^ 

pueilcatîonsî 

- ftritjsr, Kastica - January  isbues of i%9,   1y?0t   197' ana  197¿. 

- Noacrn Hastie* -    January  issue« of 1970,   1971 ani  197¿!. 

- Kunst»toi'f« 1972 - Bueaeeldorf   - Survey 

- United Nation« Economic and Social Council - BcoRowic Concis«ion 
2'c lurop«, Chmical  Industry Work in« Fap«r»i As. ^0 Addenda 5 &A, 

*r.  36 

- Imports on ih« Progress of Applied Chemistry - vol». XLV to LVI 
(1960- 1971) 

• Cbcwicti Aft - plMi survsys t970, 1971 atti 1?72« 






